
Strathmore Gymnastics 
and Recreation Centre

70 Slater Rd
(Bay i – second red building)

Strathmore, AB T1P 1J3
___

Phone: 403-934-3450
___

www.strathmoregymnastics.com
___

strathmoregymnastics@gmail.com

2022
SUMMER 

DAY CAMPS
½ days (age 4+)

Full days (age 6+)

COME HAVE SOME 
FUN WITH SGC!!

Games Crafts Friends

Challenges
Outdoor 
Activities

Movies

Bouncy  
Houses

Performances Ninja

Gymnastics! FUN!!!

Please visit our website for 
our Refund and 

Cancelation Policies.

Fun!
Friends!

Fitness!

mailto:strathmoregymnastics@gmail.com


July

Mission Impossible!
JULY 4-8

Are you up for the challenge? Obstacle 
courses, secret codes, scavenger hunts, 

solve a mystery…just some of the fun this 
week will hold!

Mad Science!
JULY 11-15

Our hypothesis is…
You will LOVE this camp! We will have lots 

of fun experiments and discoveries!

Minute To Win It!
JULY 18-22 

You can have a lot of fun in 60 seconds!
Work alone and as a team to see how 

many 1 minute challenges you can 
complete

(All camps combine 
gymnastics/ninja with the 

theme of the week!)

AuGuST

Ready, Set, Get Wet!
AUGUST 2-5 (*4 days)

Come cool off with activities like water 
balloon toss, water relay, sprinkler fun, 

and a good ol’ fashioned water fight! If it’s 
raining? Well…we can get wet that way 

too!

Skills Camp!
AUGUST 22-26

This camp is for participants that want to 
learn new skills, or improve current ones! 
Full week campers will have the option to 

work on routines, and to show off their 
progress at the end of the week. Must have 
the desire to learn and the ability to stay on 

task! The majority of the time during this 
camp will be spent doing gymnastics! Ideal 

for those in our competitive groups, or 
those considering joining our competitive 
team. Please contact us for registration. 

Age 6+

CAMP COSTS:
Half Day - Age 4+

9am-12pm
$150*/week  ($120* Aug 2-5)

Single Day  $35

Full Day - Age 6+
9am-4pm

$225*/week  ($180* Aug 2-5)
Single Day  $50

*plus applicable insurance fees - TBD

Before and after camp care may be
available if booked ahead.

**Register for more than one full week 
camp and receive a 10% discount!

10% Family discounts – must be 
registered at the same time.

Camps must have a minimum # of 
registrations to run. If the minimum is 

not met, the camp will be cancelled and 
you will be given a refund/credit

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP:

- Peanut free snack (& lunch for full day 
campers)

- Labeled water bottle
- Hat/sunscreen/change of clothes

- Listening ears!

*additional items may be required 
depending on day’s activities*

REGISTER AT:
www.strathmoregymnastics.com

Sports of all sorts!
JULY 25-29

Let’s have fun and see how many different 
sports we can play at SGC!

Also available:
Summer classes

Gym Rentals
Birthday Parties!

Mish Mash!
AUGUST 15-19

We are going to pick from our most popular 
activities from the summer –a little bit of 

everything!!

Let’s Build!
AUGUST 8-12

Who can build the tallest building, build the 
strongest boat, build a birdhouse, and test 

your brain power, as well as your body 
power! And of course you can't have a Let's 

Build camp without building FORTS!

http://www.strathmoregymnastics.com/
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